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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature

Of The Case
The

state appeals

testing after

ﬁnding

from the

district court’s

order suppressing results ofblood alcohol

ofﬁcers violated Jeffery

jail

Dwayne

Stegall’s

due process rights by

not granting a timely phone call upon his request. The state submits this case
for consideration

by the Idaho Supreme Court because

it

is

appropriate

addresses Whether Idaho Court 0f

Appeals’ precedent can be interpreted consistently with precedent from this Court and the

Supreme Court 0f the United

Statement

Of The

Facts

States.

And Course Of The Proceedings

Ofﬁcers arrested Stegall for DUI.

(R., p. 12.)

After Stegall refused

BAC

testing,

ofﬁcers obtained and executed a search warrant and drew a sample 0f Stegall’s blood. (R.,
pp. 12-14.)

The

Stegall

charged Stegall With felony DUI.

state

moved to

to this appeal, Stegall

refused t0 allow

him

(R., pp. 33-35.)

suppress evidence 0n several grounds. (R., pp. 50-63.) Relevant

claimed his “right t0 due process was denied to him

when the

State

t0 contact his attorney in order t0 obtain exculpatory evidence in the

case against him.” (R., pp. 59-63.)

At

the hearing

0n the motion

to suppress Stegall testiﬁed that after the

me

pursuant t0 the warrant he asked “the booking lady that booked
officers” to “use a

morning.” (Tn,

phone” but was not given access

p. 182, Ls. 9-17; p. 192, Ls. 14-22.1)

t0 a

The

phone
state

in

blood draw

and a few other

until “[t]he following

argued that Stegall had

repeatedly stated he did not desire additional testing and failed to demonstrate a due process

1

Citations t0 the transcript are t0 the pages of the electronic ﬁle.
1

Violation because he failed t0

call

was

for purposes

show

that

he expressed t0 ofﬁcers that his requested phone

0f obtaining independent

BAC testing.

(R., pp. 77-78.)

“Without an

afﬁrmative request for an independent evidentiary test, Mr. Stegall’s due process argument

must

fail.”

The
Stegall’s

“that

(R., pp. 102-03.)

district court

mostly denied the motion t0 suppress, but granted

due process claim.

he asked for a phone

(R., pp. 127-42.)

call

The

district court

it

in relation t0

concluded Stegall testiﬁed

from the booking ofﬁcer, and several other ofﬁcers outside
9

0f those present during the blood draw’ and that testimony was “not challenged with
conﬂicting evidence by the State.” (R., p. 140;

was not granted a phone

call until the

ﬂ alﬂ

next morning,

R., p. 132.) “Since the

when an

evidentiary test

useable, this Court orders the suppression of the State’s blood

Defendant

would not be

draw evidence under due

process grounds.” (R., p. 140.)

The

BAC

state

ﬁled a timely notice of appeal from the ﬁling of the order suppressing the

evidence obtained pursuant t0 a search warrant. (R., pp. 127, 148.)

ISSUE
Did
his

the district court err

due process rights?

when

it

concluded that Stegall had proven a Violation of

ARGUMENT
The

District

Court Erred

BV Concluding

Stegall

Proved

A Violation Of His Due Process

Rights

A.

Introduction

The

argued below that denying a request for a telephone

state

call

was alone

insufﬁcient t0 establish a due process Violation for interfering with Stegall’s access to

evidence, and that Stegall

call

was

would have

t0 obtain independent

BAC

t0

show

testing.

that

he made known that the purpose of the

(R., pp. 77-78, 102-03.)

The

district court

disagreed and, based on precedent 0f the Idaho Court of Appeals, held that failure to

provide access to a telephone once requested was enough, Without more, t0 establish a due
process Violation. (R., pp. 139-41.) Application 0f relevant legal standards shows that the

ﬁnding a due process

district court erred in

Violation.

Although denial of a request for

independent evidentiary testing would be a due process Violation, denial of a request t0

make

a phone

Where the defendant has not indicated the

call,

independent testing,
requested a phone

is

call,

the ofﬁcers aware he

not a due process Violation.

and not

was

that

call is to

arrange for

Because Stegall proved only

that

he

he requested independent testing or otherwise made

trying to arrange independent testing, he failed t0 prove a due

process Violation.

B.

Standard

Of Review

“Due process

issues are generally questions 0f law,

and

this

review over questions 0f law.” Neighbors for a Healthy Gold Fork
Idaho 121, 127, 176 P.3d 126, 132 (2007).

404 P.3d 1280, 1285

(Ct.

E

also

Knox

V. State,

App. 2017) (“Where a defendant claims

Court exercises free
V.

Valley Ctv., 145

162 Idaho 729, 734,

that his or her right to

due process was violated,

we

defer to the

However, we

substantial evidence.

trial

court’s ﬁndings of fact, if supported

freely review the

application of constitutional

principles to those facts found.” (internal citation omitted)). “It

to demonstrate facts that constitute a

142, 147,

C.

267 P.3d 729, 734

(Ct.

Stegall

Did Not Prove

Testing

Of His BAC

Due

A

is

the defendant’s burden

due process Violation.” State

App. 201

Due

by

V.

Decker, 152 Idaho

1).

Process Violation In The Lack

Of

Independent

process provides “what might loosely be called” a “guaranteed access t0

evidence.” United States V. Valenzuela—Bernal, 458 U.S. 858, 867 (1982) (government’s
good-faith deportation 0f defense witnesses did not Violate due process). This due process

right is violated if the

government suppresses 0r destroys evidence of known exculpatory

value regardless of good

where the evidence
Will result

from

its

faith.

Brady

in question is

V.

Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87 (1963).

However,

of unknown exculpatory value a due process Violation

destruction through governmental action only if the government has

acted in bad faith. Arizona V. Youngblood, 488 U.S. 51, 57-58 (1988) (“unless a criminal

defendant can show bad faith on the part of the police, failure to preserve potentially useful

evidence does not constitute a denial of due process”).
Violation

faith.

A defendant claiming a due process

from the destruction 0f evidence 0f unknown exculpatory value must prove bad

Stuart V. State, 127 Idaho 806, 815,

907 P.2d 783, 792 (1995) (“‘unless a criminal

defendant can show bad faith on the part of the police, failure t0 preserve potentially useful

evidence does not constitute a denial 0f due process 0f law
U.S. at 58)).

Showing

the destruction of

BAC

9”

(quoting Youngblood, 488

samples without showing bad faith

is

insufﬁcient to establish a Violation of this due process right.

State V. Albright, 110 Idaho

748, 749-51, 718 P.2d 1186, 1187-89 (1986).
Stegall claimed his “right to

to allow

him

due process was denied

him When the

State refused

to contact his attorney in order to obtain exculpatory evidence in the case

against him.” (R., p. 59 (emphasis added);

t0

to

ﬂm

prove that the evidence was exculpatory. The blood

Police forensic lab

BAC

showed a

of .232.

He

R., pp. 109-10.)

test

failed,

however,

conducted by the Idaho State

(State’s Exhibit 1.)

Stegall presented

n0

evidence calling this result into question or otherwise asserting any Viable reason t0 believe

independent testing would have showed a

ﬁnd that the evidence the

BAC

0f less than

state allegedly prevented Stegall

.08.

The

district court

did not

from procuring was exculpatory.

(R., pp. 139-41.)

Thus, under well-established due process standards, Stegall’s claim the

state violated his

due process right

evidence that

may have been

t0 access to exculpatory evidence fails.

generated by independent testing was,

exculpatory value, Stegall had the burden t0 allege and prove bad
Stegall failed t0 allege

shown bad

faith

was

to

show

and prove bad
that the

faith.

at best,

Because the
0f unknown

faith.

One 0f the ways

government deliberately denied him independent

testingz Below, the prosecution argued that Stegall had the burden of showing he

known

that the

purpose 0f his requested

pp. 77-78, 102-03.) Another possible

have

Stegall could

call

way

was

t0 obtain independent

Stegall could

made

BAC testing.

have established bad

faith

(R.,

was by

demonstrating that ofﬁcers deliberately violated the policy of gathering a second Vial of

2

Stegall

may not have had

a statutory right t0 independent testing.

I.C. § 18-8002(3)(f).

This right attaches to his implied consent, which Stegall revoked. However, the state does
not dispute that once

due process right

it

obtained blood from Stegall pursuant to a search warrant he had a

t0 obtain independent testing.

6

blood for evidentiary

testing.

However, rather than meet

(R., pp. 5 1-52, 68, 108-10.)

burden 0f showing that ofﬁcers acted in bad

by denying him

faith

a

known

his

right t0

evidentiary testing 0r Violating policy to gather additional samples for independent testing,
Stegall argued all he

promptly allowed.

had

t0

show was

that

he requested a phone

(R., pp. 82-83, 109-10, 114-15.)

unknown exculpatory value, however,

Stegall

Because the evidence

bad

faith

make

oprpeals’ opinion

is

enough alone

so”).

911 P.2d

test in

at

is

t0

language in

777 (“When a person

person must be allowed,

However,

Appeals

and he

a phone call

obtain independent testing does not

show

Violation.

show a due process

in State V. Carr, 128 Idaho 181, 911

115, 140-41.) Indeed, there

test, that

faith,

was 0f

basis for Stegall’s argument, and the district court’s ruling, that an unﬁlled

request for a phone call

at 184,

is t0

and therefore does not show a due process

The

at issue

had the burden 0f showing bad

presented n0 evidence to meet this burden. Simply stated, a request to

without alertingjailers that the phone call

which was not

call

as pointed out

later stated that

at a

by

is

P.2d 774

Oﬂ supporting
arrested for

minimum,

t0

the prosecution

Violation

(Ct.

is

the Idaho Court

App. 1995).

this analysis.

(R., p.

Cir, 128 Idaho

DUI and given an evidentiary BAC

make

a phone call

below

upon request

(R., pp. 77-78), the

t0

do

Court of

“a defendant must aﬂirmatively assert his right t0 an independent

order to trigger a duty 0n the part 0f the police.” State V. Hedges, 143 Idaho 884,

887-88, 154 P.3d 1074, 1077-78 (Ct. App. 2007) (emphasis added).
t0 let a loved

obligations

The

one know 0f the

by the

arrest,

is

or t0 order a pizza, does not trigger any due process

state.

district court erred

broader than

A denied phone call

by

interpreting

Oﬂ as

establishing a due process right

consistent With applicable precedent of this Court and the

Supreme Court

0f the United

States.3

Under applicable precedents,

Stegall’s

due process

rights

were only

infringed if government ofﬁcers acted in bad faith. Youngblood, 488 U.S. at 57-58;

127 Idaho

at 8

1

5-16, 907 P.2d at 792-93. Because there

M,

was n0 evidence that ofﬁcers were

aware that Stegall was attempting to arrange evidentiary testing when he requested a phone

was n0 showing ofﬁcers thwarted

call,

there

faith

When they

Stegall’s desire for independent testing in

did not grant access to a phone until

bad

later.

Stegall failed to prove a due process Violation because he failed t0 allege or prove

that

governmental actions allegedly denying him access t0 evidence of unknown

exculpatory value were undertaken in bad

faith.

process Violation in the absence 0f bad faith

is

The

district court’s

order ﬁnding a due

erroneous and must be reversed.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectﬁllly requests this

suppressing evidence 0f Stegall’s

DATED this

Court t0 reverse the

district court’s

order

BAC.

13th day of March, 2020.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

3

T0

it must be overruled.
33-34
that are
(precedents
30,
(2015)

the extent Carr cannot be reconciled with controlling precedent,

Owens, 158 Idaho 1, 4-5, 343 P.3d
“manifestly wrong” should be overruled).
State V.
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